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PAW PRINTS & SKI TRACKS
Annual ASPA membership dues are due. If you
want to continue your membership, please complete the
form included, and send it
in with your dues. Thanks!
February 6
Ski Prac ce Clinic for
Beginners
Creamer’s Field
Lisa Stuby
371‐6460, lstuby@gci.net
February 8
Wax Clinic at
Raven Cross
Country, 6:00 PM
Pre‐registra on rec‐
ommended.
Fred Raymond
456‐5070

First ASPA Trail tour of 2016 by Lisa Stuby
On a beautiful January 3rd day, Sara Tabbert lead a Trail Tour that began at Cache Creek
and followed the Cache Creek and Dunbar Martin trails. Cache Creek road is located at
approximately 8.5 mile Murphy Dome Road and is found soon after crossing Spinach
Creek. In addition to Sara and myself there were 4 other participants. These trails are
not groomed and are multiuse. We saw and greeted mushers, walkers, bicyclists, skiers,
snowmachiners, etc. I brought my classic skis as I wasn’t sure of trail conditions, but I
would have been okay with skate skis on the portion that paralleled the Alaska Railroad
tracks. Years ago, Mike Malvick wrote up an excellent article on these trails that can be
found on the ASPA website at: http://www.alaskaskijoring.org/trails/cache-creek/. This
article describes a 6 to 10-mile loop you could take. After going down a gradual hill
across from where we parked our vehicles, the trail turned to the right and we paralleled
the Alaska Railroad tracks to the wayside of Saulich. In years past, I noticed the Alaska
Railroad usually came this way around 2-3:00 PMish. At Saulich we then took a 90degree right hand-turn (6-mile loop) onto another trail that took us to the upper trail, then
to the right, which took us back towards the car and reconnected with the trail that parallels the Alaska Railroad and then back to the car. When we got back to the cars, one of
the participants, Mara Bacsujlaky, greeted us with cookies (human, sorry Killae). The
upper part was narrower and I was glad for my classic skis then, although others were
happy using skate skis. These trails are not marked, so if you are not familiar with them,
maybe do an out and back paralleling the Alaska RR tracks, bring flagging and/or GPS.
The Dunbar-Martin trails like a lot of trails in the Alaskan interior are historic. I’ve read
it is a utility trail that connects to the Dunbar-Livengood trail and with other connections,
will eventually lead to Tolovana Hot Springs. It connected bush homesteads and mines
to the Alaska Railroad and Fairbanks and was primarily a supply route. Today, recreation is the most important activity on these trails. Sara Tabbert provided the photographs
below. Many thanks to Sara for leading such a fun trail tour.

February 27
Chena Lakes Race
Check hotline (45‐
SKIJOR) or
alaskaskijoring.org
February 28
UAF Skijor Race
Check hotline (45‐
SKIJOR) or
alaskaskijoring.org
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Killae with his human Lisa Stuby

Sunnifa Deehr with Dora and
Moose enjoying a post-tour snack.

Mara Bacsujlaky and Tansy
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THANKS again to Bud Marschner for taking photographs during Fun Race #3 at Creamer’s Field on
Sunday, January 17, 2016. Weather was a bit chilly, but not too chilly. Nina Ruckhaus was the race director ,Chuck and Tone Deehr helped with set up and timing, Pauline Tise helped Nina with registration, Paula Ruckhaus and Alice Stickney helped with timing, and Drew Warf helped with handling.
Without our invaluable volunteers our races would NOT happen! Below are some of Bud’s photographs from this fun race. Enjoy!
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What Dogs Know About Their Owners
As I was surfing the net looking for any interesting articles on dogs, I came upon these facts in a USA today article and
what I listed below from a television station in St. Louis, MO. Interesting, but not too surprising. I could add one, dogs
are happy and know when their owners are proud of them and likewise, when they are disappointed in them. This might
be the subject of a future article based on my experience and observations.
You think you know your dogs -- a certain bark, a certain posture, a certain look. But did you know your dog can tell a
lot about you as well? Veterinarian Dr. Stu Robson from Fox Creek Veterinary Hospital in Wildwood, MO talks about
what your dog might know about you.
1-Dogs can sense sadness: New study-dogs did, in fact, approach people who appeared to be upset more often than
those who weren't-whether it was their owner or a stranger. They behaved in a way we would've expected if we interpreted it as empathy.
2. They know when you're being unfair-to some extent: Researchers found that when dogs saw other dogs getting
treats for a trick they'd been performing unrewarded, the uncompensated dogs became visibly distressed
3. They can tell when your priorities shift: When you bring a baby home from the hospital, your pet probably won't
be the focus of your undivided attention anymore. And guess what: He'll pick up on that pretty quickly. It can even lead
to depression
4. They understand when you're mad: You know that puppy-dog look you get after giving him some discipline? He
definitely senses you're annoyed, ouch down, whine, whimper," But don't mistake this behavior as showing remorse. the
"guilty look" didn't necessarily correspond to the dogs who had actually been naughty.
5. They sense your fear: Dogs read the world by reading us, Certain types of dog breeds may react by trying to protect
you, while others will probably be just as afraid as you are. But almost all dogs quickly can sense when an owner is feeling afraid or anxious.
6. They can tell if you're generous: Believe it or not, dogs are watching and listening to your social interactions with
other humans-and taking note So beware: Your dog may judge your personality while you yell at your husband or kids.
7. They sniff out sickness: A slew of fascinating research shows that many diseases, like lung cancer and prostate cancer, cause the body to give off odors that dogs are able to detect. a dog's nose is between 1,000 and 10,000 times better
than a human being's
Sara Elzey sent me these funny photographs that were
taken by a friend of hers who was visiting Cuba. It is a
“different” form of skijoring. Hmmm, I guess if someone accuses a skijorer in Cuba of having “Alligator
Dogs”, that this would be considered a compliment?!
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And here are some of
Bud Marschner’s photos
from the December 20,
2015 Fun Race. Enjoy!!

Wax Clinic at Raven Cross Country, February 8, 2016
Fred Raymond of Raven Cross Country will be presenting the second of two ski waxing clinics for the 2015/2016 season to ASPA members on February 8th at 6:00 PM at his Well Street shop. Fred is an expert on waxing and caring for
skis and is a great source for advice on all things cross-country skiing. A good wax job like knowing proper technique
can make a WORLD of difference that will make skiing more enjoyable!
Space is limited and pre-registration is required. Contact Fred at 456-5070 or e-mail at ravenxc@alaska.net. Come and
learn how to best take care of those new skis you may have received for Christmas and prepare to give them the glide
you and your dogs will appreciate! Clinic is for ASPA members only.
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Below are some photographs I took on Sunday, January 24th ASPA trail tour that was organized by Mara
Bacsujlaky. In attendance were Peggy Raybeck with Chico, Jamie Marschner with Dancer, Sara Tabbert with
Pablo, Lisa Stuby with Killae, and Mara with Tansy. We did the “Happy” trails which left from Goldstream
Sports. The area where Goldstream Sports and Ann’s Greenhouses are used to be the town of Happy, Alaska
and an important stop for the Tanana Valley Railroad. The trail tours are a fun way of getting out and getting
exercise, doing something non-competitive and social, and exploring new trails.

Ski Practice Clinic—February 6th, 2015 10:00 AM, Creamer’s Field
A ski Practice Clinic is scheduled for Saturday, February 6th at Creamers Field. This clinic will emphasize the basics
and is meant for novice skijorers. We are going to discuss and practice SKIING basics and I will share some tips and
tricks to skiing and skijoring. I will have both my skate as well as classic skis on hand. The biggest thing I’ve noticed
keeping owner and dog from being able to skijor is the owner’s inability to ski or stay upright. Having good balance
and confidence in skiing is a very important first step to successful skijoring. It is important when starting your dog in
skijoring to not be frustrated when you fall. The most important thing for your dog as well as for you is to have FUN!!
We will meet at 10:00 AM at the Creamer’s Field farmhouse and have a 30-minute question and answer session. Afterwards, we will practice skiing basics, using the skijor training trails at Creamer’s Field across from the Creamers Farmhouse. The clinic will be cancelled if the temperature at 458-3745 extension 1113 is colder than -15 at 9:30 am.
The Practice clinic will be fairly low-key compared to Sara Elzey’s very comprehensive and detailed Beginner’s Clinic
that she held in late November 2015. Nevertheless, since this clinic is geared to beginners please be cognizant of the
other novice participants. In past years I’ve gone out after discussing skiing basic with my dog, who used to play
“rabbit”. He is now 11 years old and pretty slow these days. However, if I end up with a SMALL group with slow
couch potatoes, we could practice skijoring with our FRIENDLY, social dogs.
So come and practice skiing in preparation for skijoring. If you would like to help out please contact Lisa Stuby at 3716460, or e-mail her at lstuby@gci.net.
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REMINDER, your ASPA dues are DUE for the 2015/2016 season. If you
are like old-fashioned like me, you can use the below Membership Form
and mail it in to ASPA per the instructions below. OR you can use Pay Pal
and pay online at the ASPA website at:
http://www.alaskaskijoring.org/about/store/
Also, If you use the Creamer’s Field trails, the North Star Golf Club trails
and/or the Isberg Trails, PLEASE donate to the ASPA trail grooming fund.
For a frequent trail user, a $50-$100 donation would be appreciated. An
occasional trail user should consider a $20-$50 donation. Mail your trail
donations to ASPA, P. O. Box 82843, Fairbanks, AK 99708 or give them to
an ASPA volunteer at any ASPA sponsored event. Thank You

Membership Form for the Alaska Skijoring & Pulk Association
Name____________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Mailing Address___________________________________________________________
Street or P. O. Box
___________________________________________________________
City
State
Zip Code
Phone (optional)___________________________________________________________
E-mail

___________________________________________________________

Membership Type:
Individual
Family
Affiliate Club:
Trail Donation
Club Name

$20.00/year_____
Individual Lifetime $175____
$30.00/year _____ (No lifetime available)
$10.00/year _____ (If already a member of your local skijor club.)
$_____ ($5/day or $50/season suggested)

____________________________________________________________

Club Address ____________________________________________________________
Club Website ____________________________________________________________
Mail membership form to: ASPA, P. O. Box 82843, Fairbanks, Alaska 99708.
*Membership year is from October 1 through September 30.

Payments can also be made on the ASPA Website using Pay Pal at http://www.alaskaskijoringl.org
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2015-16 ASPA BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND COORDINATORS
President: : Jamie Marschner, marschne@arsc.edu
Vice President: Vacant
Treasurer: Sara Elzey, skijorex2@hotmail.com
Secretary: Kathleen Boyle, kboyle@ptialaska.net
Trail Tour Coordinators: Sara Tabbert, stabbert2hotmail.com; Mara Bacsujlaky,
mbacsujlaky@acsalaska.net, Janna Miller, janna@alaska.net
Hotline: Sara Tabbert, stabbert2hotmail.com
Newsletter Coordinator: Lisa Stuby, lstuby@gci.net
Membership Coordinator: Jamie Marschner, marschne@arsc.edu
Beginner’s Clinic Coordinator: Sara Elzey, skijorex2@hotmail.com; Carol Kleckner, kleckner@ptialaska.net
Website & e-mail list Coordinator: Don Kiely, donkiely@computer.org
Trail Grooming: Pat DeRuyter, patderuyter@gmail.com
Board Members at Large: Sunnifa Deehr, sdviolin@hotmail.com; Pauline Tise,
puckspazz@gmail.com; Jesse Warwick, harding247@hotmail.com; Mara Bacsujlaky,
mbacsujlaky@acsalaska.net; Sara Tabbert, stabbert@hotmail.com, Nina Ruckhaus,
noruckhaus@alaska.edu
Paw Prints and Ski Tracks is a monthly newsletter published during the winter season
by the Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association. The coordinating editor of Paw Prints and
Ski Tracks is Lisa Stuby. Your comments, articles and pictures are greatly appreciated.
Please e-mail the information before the 25th of every month to lstuby@gci.net.

.

Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association
P. O. Box 82843  Fairbanks, Alaska 99708-2843
Hotline: 907-457-5456  Website: www.alaskaskijoring.org
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ASPA SPONSORS
Lead Dogs (>$149):
Alaska Feed Company
Animal House & Noah’s Ark
Apocalypse Design
Aurora Animal Clinic
Beaver Sports
Cold Spot Feeds
Don Kiely Consulting, LLC
Holy Dog Kennels
Metropolitan Garage
North Pole Veterinary
North Star Golf Club
Raven Cross Country
Splash n Dash
Warwick and Schikora, CPAs
Swing Dogs ($100 to $149):
Mt. McKinley Animal Hospital
Santa’s Vagabond Travel
Wheel Dogs ($50 to $99):
HooDoo Brewery
Couch Dogs (<$50):
Marmot Press
Stony Hollow Woodworking
PLEASE REMEMBER TO
THANK AND SUPPORT THE
BUSINESSES AND INDIVIDUALS WHO SUPPORT ASPA

